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outside just got easier!
The New EZ WALL MOUNTS shown come standard with a MOUNTING PLATE!
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You wanted options … so we added options

The Original “400 series”
Built to last … and we have

You wanted options … so we added options

Stainless Steel (SS) is recommended for all coastal installations. MDF powder coats Stainless Steel.

The options shown on pages 4 and 5 are available on all of the fountains shown. Multiple options may be ordered on each fountain. Please specify the options when requesting a quote or placing an order. Options are added at an additional cost to the customer.

Choose from the colors shown on page 3.

Our drinking fountains are UL approved and meet all ANSI-NSF61 -98 standards.

Most Dependable Fountains, Inc.™
800-552-6331
www.mostdependable.com
The Trough Style “800 series”
Featuring No Drain Line

PEDESTAL FOUNTAINS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Finish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>840 S M S S-01</td>
<td>stainless blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>830 S M S S-01</td>
<td>stainless red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>840 S M S S-02</td>
<td>stainless chrome matte</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>810 S M S S-02</td>
<td>stainless red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>810 S M S S-01</td>
<td>stainless chrome matte</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our drinking fountains are UL approved and meet all ANSI-NSF61 -98 standards.

Sand free “clogless” system featuring all stainless housing

The options shown on page 7 are available on all of the fountains shown. Multiple options may be ordered on each fountain. Please specify the options when requesting a quote or placing an order. Options are added at an additional cost to the customer.

D1 = pea gravel installation • D2 = floor drain installation

MDF powder coats Stainless Steel.
Choose from the colors shown on page 3.

Options:
- Hose bibb
- Water filter
- Safe Stream bubbler™
- Jug filler
- Valve Box
- Carrier
- Plaque
- Recessed hose bibb with lock door
- Trough style pet fountain

750 S M S S-01 stainless chrome matte
The Sculptured “900 series”

PEDESTAL FOUNTAINS

Sleek
Streamlined
Elegant.

940 SM
940 SMSS
940 SM textured copper
940 SMSS stainless chrome matte

910 SM blue

Choose from the colors shown on page 3.

Most Dependable Fountains, Inc.™
800-552-6331
www.mostdependable.com

The options shown on this page are available on the 900 series fountains.

Our drinking fountains are UL approved and meet all ANSI-NSF61 -98 standards.

The Historical “2000 series”

PEDESTAL FOUNTAINS

The Historical Fountain has a timeless appeal. The design compliments a vintage setting or enhances a new one.

2002 SM
2008 SM

Choose from these textured colors

EMERALD SAPPHIRE TEXTBLACK BURGUNDY
PYRITE SANDSTONE GOLD VEIN COPPER

The options shown on this page are available on the 2000 series fountains.
The Aggregates

Aggregate concrete fountains have been apart of the landscape for decades. They were loved for their natural appeal and ability to look like they belonged in a setting. The appearance always represents a strong presence and the combination of those qualities with our standards is without precedence.

PEDESTAL FOUNTAINS

The optional Hose Bibb with locking door or the optional Jug Filler (shown) may be ordered on the model 3700 SM.

Our drinking fountains are UL approved and meet all ANSI-NSF61 -98 standards

The options shown on this page are available on the 3000 series fountains.
The CHILLED “400-18 series”

PEDESTAL FOUNTAINS

Stainless Steel (SS) is recommended for all coastal installations. MDF powder coats Stainless Steel.

Choose from the colors shown on page 3.

Our drinking fountains are UL approved and meet all ANSI-NSF61 -98 standards.

Options

- Valve Box
- Hose bibb
- Water filter
- Hose bibb with locking cover
- Attached pet fountain
- Carrier
- Footwash
- Seasonal cover
- Bowl sand strainer
- Safe Stream bubbler™
- Jug filler
- Plaque

The options shown on this page are available on all of the fountains shown. Multiple options may be ordered on each fountain. Please specify the options when requesting a quote or placing an order. Options are added at an additional cost to the customer.
The Wall Mounted “400 series”

Pedestal

The “Perfect” fountain for remodeling a facility, featuring easy installation with a self supporting pedestal.

Cantilever

This fountain may be found mounted to the outside wall of park facilities, school buildings, concessions and interior walls of gyms or sporting arenas.

MDF also powder coats Stainless Steel. Choose from the colors shown on page 3.
PET FOUNTAINS
and a Few Human Fountains too!

300 SERIES

300 SM
Pet Fountain

300 SMSS
Pet Fountain
with optional hose bibb
and hose hook

300 WM
Pet Fountain
Wall Mounted

325 SM
Pet Comfort
Station

WALL MOUNTED
PET FOUNTAIN

PET STEP FOUNTAIN

Choose from the colors shown on page 3.
The options shown are available on the models on page 16.
*available on 350 SM

OPTIONS

Hose bibb
Hose bibb
with locking cover
Jug filler
Seasonal cover*
Footwash
Carrier
Plaque*
Bowl sand strainer*
Choose from the colors shown on page 3

More Pet Fountains

Choose from the colors shown on page 3

400 SM with optional Pet Fountain

410 SM with optional Pet Fountain

440 SM with optional Pet Fountain

3300 SM aggregate Pet fountain standard

3800 SM aggregate Pet fountain standard

2008 SM Historical Pet fountain standard

850 SMSS-01 Pet Trough Fountain

Most Dependable Fountains, Inc.™
800-552-6331
www.mostdependable.com

Models with pet fountains as standard
Stainless Steel is recommended for all coastal installations and anywhere there is a high salt and sand content. Stainless steel is optional and must be specified with SS behind the model number.

CONTACT: Most Dependable Fountains, Inc.™ for pricing and quote request, 800-552-6331.

Cad drawings and specifications are available at www.mostdependable.com
Showers with Multiple Stations

**SHOWERS DESCRIPTIONS:**
- **Model 500** - One Shower and one foot wash head (See page 20)
- **Model 525** - Foot Tower - one head only (See page 21)
- **Model 550** - One Shower and one foot wash head with attached ADA drinking fountain (See page 23)
- **Model 552** - One Shower and one foot wash head with attached HiLo ADA drinking fountains (See page 23)
- **Model 564** - ADA shower with two shower heads, one foot wash and two grab bars. Top shower head and foot wash head located on the same side. Center accessible head located on back side for a two sided approach. Shower heads are metered and foot wash is self closing. (See page 21)
- **Model 555** - ADA Shower with two shower heads, one foot wash and two grab bars. Shower heads are metered and foot wash is self closing. (See page 21)
- **Model 570** - Back to Back shower and foot wash heads (See page 20)
- **Model 580** - One Shower and one foot wash head with attached ADA trough style drinking fountain (See page 23)
- **Model 590** - Four shower heads and one foot wash head (See page 22)

**500 SERIES OPTIONS**
The options shown on page 23 are available on all of the 500 series pedestal showers shown on pages 20 to 23. Multiple options may be ordered with each shower. Please specify the option when requesting a quote or placing an order.

info@mostdependable.com or 800-552-6331

---

**Showers with Drinking Fountains**

Choose from 16 colors
Shown on page 3

New optional items available:
- Vented Showers and Shower Drain Assembly
  (Call MDF for more information)

800-552-6331

---

**OPTIONS**

- 1 Shower, 1 Foot Wash, 1 ADA Drinking Fountain
- 1 Shower, 1 Foot Wash, HiLo ADA Drinking Fountains
- 1 Shower, 1 Foot Wash, 1 ADA Drinking Fountain

**SAND FREE**

**NO DRAIN LINE**

Choose from 16 colors

New optional items available:
- Vented Showers and Shower Drain Assembly
  (Call MDF for more information)

800-552-6331

---

**OPTIONS**

- Shower Drain
- Carrier
- Valve box
- Hose bibb
- Recessed hose bibb with lock door
Stainless Steel is recommended for all coastal installations and anywhere there is a high salt and sand content. Stainless Steel is optional and must be specified with SS behind the model number.
Contact Most Dependable Fountains, Inc.™ for pricing and quote requests. 800-552-6331
Cad drawings and specifications are available at www.mostdependable.com
Stainless Steel is recommended for all coastal installations and anywhere there is a high salt and sand content. Stainless Steel is optional and must be specified with SS behind the model number.

NOTE: Information regarding the water usage, spray patterns, valves and activation times will be provided upon request. Please contact Most Dependable Fountains, Inc. at 800-552-6331.
Bottle Fillers

All outside activities are complimented by a refreshing drink of water. Add the Convenience of Filtered Water and boost the hydration by exercise enthusiasts, outdoor lovers and our four legged friends.

Most Dependable Fountains, Inc.™
800-552-6331
www.mostdependable.com

Bottle Fillers
WITH DRINKING FOUNTAINS AND PET DRINKING FOUNTAINS

WATER STATIONS WITH MULTIPLE PRODUCTS NEEDING ONLY ONE SUPPLY LINE.

STANDARD COLORS

- GREEN
- BLUE
- BLACK
- RED
- BROWN
- WHITE
- YELLOW
- ORANGE

TEXTURED COLORS

- EMERALD
- SAPPHIRE
- TEXTBLACK
- BURGUNDY
- PYRITE
- SANDSTONE
- GOLD VEIN
- COPPER
Jug Fillers

Jug Fillers

Hydrants

Hydrants

Budget Friendly Products

Budget Friendly Products

Contact Most Dependable Fountains, Inc.™ for pricing and quote requests.
800-552-6331

Contact Most Dependable Fountains, Inc.™ for pricing and quote requests.
800-552-6331

Choose from colors shown on page 3

Choose from colors shown on page 3

Drinking fountains are UL approved, and meet all ANSI-NSF61 -98 standards.

Drinking fountains are UL approved, and meet all ANSI-NSF61 -98 standards.
Our drinking fountains are UL approved and meet all ANSI-NSF61-98 standards.